LYNN WOODS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL COUNCIL
School Year 2019/2020

Meeting Date: October 2, 2019
Meeting Place: Alison Brennan’s Room 2
Members Present: Marie Zukas/teacher, Alison Brennan/teacher, Mariely Nicasio/parent, Margaret Mannion/parent, Lauren Powers/teacher, Michelle Repstien/teacher, Ellen Fritz/principal

Community members unable to attend: Andrea Fila/parent, Jennifer Mancaniello/parent, James Newhall/Cuffe Mcginn

Meeting Notes

MCAS
- reports to be sent home soon
- Accountability Percentile for Lynn Woods 86%
- 1600 Elementary schools in state
- We either met or exceeded the target
- Attendance last year we got 0 pts. This year we got all 4 pts.

Title IVA
- Federal extra-curricular
• This yr. Lego program

New Classroom

• Intellectually Impaired class
• Grade 1 split class
• Concerns for next year and classes that will split or be added

Handicapped Bathroom

• “In process” but still not ready

PTO Officers

• New Officers

Wellness Team

• 5 absences note sent home
• Looking at trends in absent days
• Teacher will reach out after 3 days
• 18 days absent to be penalized on MCAS

Co-Chair

• Mariely Nicasio

Concerns/Priorities

• Ability to open windows
• Heat regulation
• Donation made by company to PTO, decision made to return it based on conflict of interest
• Diversity
  • programs that celebrate diversity
  • looking for recommendations
  • International Night???